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Kidnaping
Charged in
Rail Strike
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RhineBeirig
Tightened ra t x rc7"v a

Allied Force Preparing to
Hold Bark Revolutionary

Surge in Germany
Gaps Filled Up.

To Demand Moratorium

(uprlM.' IK.
Taris. July 9. The allied line along

the Rhine, including the American
teclor, is being tightened up like a
violin mring to hold back the revo- -

lutionary urge from the east. The
surge it moviijr westward hy giant
Mrides toward the deadline between
socially fomenting Europe ami con- -

llTW'e"Eiirope. It it the tolid ,..
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f on the'verfie of a financial debacle
F 'f which may lead to social disturbances
t and it is the wish of all to localize

hi
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Why net thit in Holland J Or thit in Spain?

the disorders as much at possible, j

TL. .I..JC... . 1.. l...: i...lie uiauillic agcniisi rcuiuiliin nS
been the western frontier of Russia, i

ow the safety line hat been with-
drawn westward until only France
remains behind. The smallest gaps
from Alsace to Holland are being
tilled up and passage across the
Rhine is becoming more and more
difficult. '

To Demand Moratorium.
With the news from the Rhine

came telegrams to the reparations
! commitsionfrom Berlin that several
4 German representatives are eu route' to Paris to demand a moratorium on

cash payment for the next two
months and possibly for-t- he re-

mainder of thit year. It is stated that
an equivalent in merchandise is
promised instead. xThe sudden plea
has forestalled the guaranty com-
mission, which is now in Berlin try-
ing to adjust the finances.

During the German crisis the
Rhine line is intended as a sanitary
cordon, to hold back communist
propaganda, rather than to hold back
physical attacks. About 2,500 French
and Belgian airplanes on the Rhine
make a physical attack impossible.

France is remarkably free from
communism, but its position might
grow dangerous if Germany were to
adopt revolutionary ideas.

f Premier Calls Attention
of U. S. to German Crisis

K London, July 9. The acute menace
irom uermany resulting irom tne
financial catastrophe, which is ex-

pected to lead to a diplomatic and
financial crisis, was called to the at-

tention of the United States govern-
ment bv Prime Minister Lloyd

;Ttciofke during a luncheon to Ambas
sador Harvey. .

Formerly
Priest Began Career as
Parish Worker 14 Years

Ago Active in Le-

gion Circles'.

Rev. John Palubicki. new director
i t St. Janw orphanage. North iix-tiet- lt

and Spencer ttrern, began bit
tarccr at it narith worker in Sher-
man county 14 year ago. He trrvrd
in that rapacity (or thrre year and
in 1911 hrcame associated with the
S!hffc-"d,?i- e SntcS'S
the Indian bureau four years, acting
a a lecturer and lycrum worker.

While attached to the Indian bu-

reau Father Palubicki or "Father
John" at he it known frdm roatt
to coast, organized the Santre Sioux
and Ponca Indian at the Sa,'ttee In- -
riia.il reservation in Nebraska. He
was the first priest to work among
the Indians since Uie Minnesota
massacre about 60 yeart ago, which
ended with the. hanging of, many In-

dians at(M;yikato. Minn.
Serve in Army.

In 1915 Father Palubkki became
pastor of St. I'cter church at Fuller-ton- ,

Neb., and remained there until
he joined the united States army in
PJ18. After a short stay at Camp
Taylor, Louisville. Ky., lie sailed
for France, where he served at chap-
lain. His pleasing personality and
ability to entertain made for him-a-n

army of frie.nd among the en-

listed men, all of whom knesv him as
"Father John." '

After returning from overseas
Father Palubicki became, pastor of
St. Peter church at Stanton, Neb.,
where he organized an American
Legion. Through his efforts, the
post was made one of the foremost
in the stite. It now has 121 mem-
bers and its rlubrooms are among
the finest in Nebraska.

At the state convention of the
American Legion at Fremont last

Milligan Bank

Shortage Will

Reaci $50,000

Grain Company With Offices
of Bank as Shareholders

Appears to Owe Bank

$15,000 to $18,000.

Geneva. Neb., July 9. (Special
Telegram.) The shortage of the Ne-

braska State. b?nk of Milligan, which
was closed by state bank officials
Wednesday, totals $50,000, it was es-

timated at a meeting of creditors Fri-

day night! x
After B. A; Lynn of 'Geneva was

named receiver, Jay M. Riley of Lin-

coln, state bank examiner, and E. C.
Sharp who' has had charge of the
bank since June 19, made a report of
the condition of the failed barik.

The examiner was still in doubt
as to the amount of the bogus cer-

tificates, of deposit issued. Many of
them were torn from the back of the
book, he said. Discrepencies in the
deposits total $10,000, of which $7,-5-

is said to be admitted by the men
under arrest.

Seek Missing Record.
Rilev stated that four months ago

he examined the Milligan bank and
found that there was no record of
its landing with its correspondent,
the Merchanis . National bank of j

Omaha. Rilcv then wrote the Oma
ha bank for figures and left town
The letter from the Omaha bank wa,s
sent tQ Riley in care of the Milligan
bank. One of the figures in this
statement had been changed, when
he opened the letter a few days later,,
he said.

Other alleged frauds included the
misappropriation of $7,000 and a
draft with an endorsement, believed
to have been forged. Sight drafts
on commission firms, for ""which it
is believed no grain was shipped,
were also disclosed. Liberty bonds
are said to have disappeared from
the deposit vaults of the bank and
taxes paid to be forwarded to the
county treasurer were neve.r re-

mitted, according to bank records.
Grain Company Involved. '

The Milligan Grain. company ap-

pears to be indebted to the bank
from $15,000 to $18,000. Besides
F.mil J. Kotas, former head of the
Milligan bank, the other owners of
the ; elevator are Herman Statsny,
twice arrested for selling intoxicat-
ing . liquors, and James Keedjl.
Adolph Kotas, cashier and brother
of Emil J. Kotas,

A committee of three was ap- -

pointed to advise with the receiver
and act in the interest of the com- -

mumty. This is made up ot ien
J. Davis, cashier of the Citizens
State Bank of Geneva, S. F. Fune-mak- er

of Tobias and W. J. Matskc
0f Shickley.

The Nebraska State Bankers as-

sociation interests will be repre-
sented by""a committee composed of
C. H. Brinkman of Ohiowa. L. P.
Sorenson of Sutton and C. E. Bow-c- v

of Friend. Fifty bankers were in
attendance from this and adjacent
counties. Frank M. Sloan of
Geneva- - was chosen chairman and
Lcroy Mines of Fairmont, secretary.

Farmers Near Havelock
Promise Strikers Food

Havelock. Neb., July 9. (Special
Telegram.) Food for the striking
shopmen was promised the Have-
lock unionists' by the farmers of
their neighborhood at a mass meet-

ing of over 2,800 workers and
farmers held here last night. Resolu-
tions , oassed bv the '

meeting
tailed for federal investigation oi
the railroad situation, ultimate
government ownership of the roads,
?nd the immediate nassage of the
ioldier bonuf. Addrentei were made
by W. I Jacoby. a U.-m-er living
rear Havelock. Rev. C. H. Tucker
of Havelcck. A. L. Tiwl of Platts-moutl- i.

Jesse Johnson, Joseph Gil-

bert. H. M. Lux and Mrs. Emma
H. Pan, a farm woman of Harvard.

No My;
Four Candidates in Kace for
Governor, Two for Senator

Organized Clubs

Have Slate.

Bryan Is Storm Center

(Fnllolii( ta the fifth sf a nerlrt of
arllelea from Muff ntrrrapondMil of The
Oni.ht He. Hewrlhlna Oie mmMlfa of
inrloua eamlMal far office la Nebm.ka
and undertaking to pMure the elate (
the nubile mind. The aerie will be ed

from dar to day, catering- repub-
lican, democrat! and progteel act Irl-tl- e.

By 'PAUL GREER.
Lincoln. July 9. (Special Tele-

gram.) There need be no mystifica-
tion over the harmony movement
that it designed to unite the Hitch-
cock and Bryan factions of the demo-
cratic party in the coming primary.
In many towns about the state,
prominent democrats, some tradition-
ally wet, tome dry, are uniting for
the primary contest. The object,
which never it mentioned publicly, it
simply to collect the fragments of
the democratic party in preparation
for the national campaign of 1924. -

There are four candidates for the
democratic nomination for governor
of Nebraska. One is Dan Butler of
Omaha, anotfier is J. N. Norton, a
farmer of Polk county, who is en-

tered also on the progressive ticket.
Then there is Will M. Maupin, an
editor of Gering. The fourth is
Charles W. Bryan of Lincoln. There
are two democratic candidates for
senator, Gilbert M. Hitchcock of
Omaha, and J. O. Shroyer, a farmer
of iumboldt.

Harmony Club Slate.
At one of these Harmony clubs

organized in Columbus last night, the
following slate was drawn up: Hitch'
cock for senator. Bryan for gover
nor, William J, McNichols for lieu
tenant governor, Kenneth VV. Mc-
Donald for attorney general, and Ed-g.i-

Howard for congressman.
Always an interesting personality,

Mr. Bryan now hat become even
more of a storm center. A month
ago he wrote to the Commoner, "I
believe that the democratic party can
be united on an honorable basis. I
believe it is possible to ct Sen
atof Hitchcock to the United States
senate."

The conditions on which he based
this opinion were the acceptance by
Hitchcock of the prohibition and
suffrage issues, "as already settled
by the voters 'of the state," and the
assumption that he would "vote and
use his influence in the senate, if
elected, to uphold the .well known
sentimehr of ' Nelrtaslca.-wrric- ri is"

to any modification - which
would weaken the Volstead act, and
that he would support a liberal ap-

propriation for the enforcement of
prohibition."

I Not Stamping the State.
Mr. Bryan is not stumping the

state, but is depending on letter
writing and calls from friends in his
campaign. His duties as city com-

missioner in Lincoln and as editor
of the Commoner, keep him hus
tling. His suite of JQur office rooms
is constantly filled with visitors.
While one is left to stare at the bust

f W. J. Bryan and the photographs
and mementoes of presidential cam-

paigns in which his famous brother
participated, Mr. Bryan disposes of
his callers in the order in which they
appear, sometimes holding overflow
meetings in the hall. He comes in
soon and the visitor sees a genial,
wholesome looking man. without the

(Turn to Pag Two, Column Three.)

O'Neill Turns Out

to. Mourn Kinkaid

O'Neill, Neb., July 9. (Special
Telegram.) O'Neill was at the rail-

road station this afternoon when the
body of Moses P. Kinkaid came
home. Cars were parked for blocks
around and men and women massed
the depot grounds, standing in si-

lence as the train carrying the dead
congressman and his congressional
escort of honor came in.

In the funeral party were Senator
George W. Norris of Nebraska.
Congressmen John B Raker and
Mrs. Raker of California, Addison E.
Smith o1 Idaho, Carl Hayden of
Arizona, Charles Timberlake and
William Vaile of Colorado, Edward
J. King of Illinois, A. W. Jefferis of
Omaha and A. R. Humphrey, clerk
hour of the funeral.
of the house committee on irrigation;
Lawrence Malone, secretary to the
late congressman, and Crawford
Kennedy of Lincoln, long-tim- e per-
sonal friend of the congressman.

The body was taken to the Knights
of .Columbus hall, where it will lay
in state with a Masonic guard of
honor until 11 Monday morning, theH

Irene Castle to head
Women of America in
Move to Uncover Ears

Omaha Be Leased Wire.
New York, July 9. American

women who have hesitated to obey
the command of fashion to reveal
their ears, which long have been hid-

den under coils and curls of hair, at
last have their Joan of Arc. Irene
Castle Tremaine, who returned to-d-

on the liner Berengaria, after
having withs,tdod the shock of seeing
literally thousands of
ean in Paris, is going to lead the
way. She'j going to reveal her ears
to the public gaze.

To be ture, Irene, when she
skipped down the gangplank, had
her auditory receivers well covered.
But that was merely because she
realized that America might be com-
pletely bowled over at the sight of
feminine ears so suddenly.

"Giveajne a week to summon cour-
age." she said, "and I'll lead the
way."
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Acceptance of

Henry Ford Offer

Favored by Ladd

North Dakota Senator Intro-

duces Bill for Approval of
Purchase of Muscle

Shoals Plant.

Washington, July 9. (By A. P.)
Unconditional acceptance of Henry
Ford's offer for purchase and lease of
the Muscle Sholes projects, including
the government's interests in the

steam power plants at Gorgas, wottld
be provided under a bill introduced

in the senate by senator Ladd, re-

publican, Ngrth Dakota. Senator
Ladd said his measure had the ap
proval of several members of the
senate agriculture committee, of
which he is a mdmber.

The bill was identical with that in
troduced in the house by Represen
tative Wright, democrat, Georgia,
but was given a senate title.

The North Dakota senator did not
reveal the names of the committeemen
who had approved tyie measure, but it
was known that it was acceptable to
the democratic members. Senator
Ladd, in presenting the bill, called
attention to the expenditures made
by American farmers for nitrate im
portations from Chile and asked the
senate if "the farmers should con
tinue to pay more than $3,000,000
annually, when Mr. Ford offers to
relieve them of these burdens at
Muscle Sholes."

"The average importations of
Chilean nitrate lor five years. 1911- -

tyjs, inclusive, senator Ladd said,
"amounted to 551,714 long tons, with
an average value at the Chilean port
ot $l,Ml,oy7, and with an export
duty paid to Chile on this tonnaee
amounting to $6,910,978.92. The cost
of ocean freight.'jinsurance. commis-
sions, etc., on this five-ye- ar period
of Chilean nitrate importations, .can
be conservatively estimated at $10 a
ton, making a total cost at oort of
approximately $29,939,815.92."

Western Pacific Lets Big
Contract for Freight Cars

. San Franrisro. Tnlv 0 The Wfcct- -
ern Pacific Railroad company an-
nounced it had ordered 2.000 refrig-
erator freight cars and 150 other re-

frigerator cars to be attached to pas-
senger trains. The new cars are to
cost between $5,000 000 and fi fK1 fKVI

and the 150 special type cars will be
used in handling perishable fruit and
early vegetables.

The cgmpany expects to let other
contracts for refrigerator cars soon.
The cars are to be used next spring.

Street "Pavings Ordinance
Passed by York Council

York, Neb., July 9.--- A special
meeting of the city cpuncil was held
Saturday night for the purpose of
voting on the passage of a paving
ordinance. The ordinance was passed.
Thisjneans the paving of 24,000 feet
of frontage. A committee was ap-
pointed to meet Tuesday evening and
secure an engineer to report to the
council on Wednesday evening. The
work will begin at once and will be
pushed to completion before cold
weather.

of J 9
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Rev. John Falubicki:

fall Father Palubicki was elected
committeeman from the third dis-
trict. He later was made chairman
of the American Legion state speak
ers bureau, jle now is spending
much tune in an etfort to build up
the Douglas county posts. He was
instrumental in organizing the South
Umaha post, which recently was
granted a charter.

Father Palubicki has spoken in
nearly all of the larger cities in the
United States. His work as di
rector of the orphanage consists of
financing the institution by holding
weekly meetings throughout the
state. He is booked to address
parishes in the state every Sunday
during the remainder of the year.

Baseball Fans

Rush to Aid of

League Umpire
... . .

Grand Island Mob Beats Nor-

folk Player Who Struck
and Broke Nose of

Arbitrator.

Grand Island, Neb., July 9. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) A crowd of 400

angry ifaseball fans Pushed to the
aid of Umpire Murphy when he was
attacked by Pitcher Speece of the
Norfolk team in. a game with Grand
Island here. Speece received a ter-
rific beating by the crowd, being"
kicked and struck in the face and
about the body by the mob.

Umpire Murphy was struck to the
ground by a blow to the nose from
Speece shortly after the opening of
the ninth inning. The act was com-
mitted in the presence of Sheriff
Stivers, who afterwards arrested the
pitcher on the charge of assault to
do serious bodily injury.

Two Players Fined.
The attack on the umpire followed

a series of episodes
between the. official and the Norfolk
players. Wisher and riegarty were
warnen aim idicr miru iui mmui
acts of rowdyism the first parof the
gairlfc Hegarty was finally ruled to
the bench at the beginning of the
ninth.

Marr, another Norfolk player, had
to be removed from the diamond by
the sheriff for default of payment
of a fine levied by Murphy in -- a
game yesterday. Upon being ruled
out by the umpire he pleaded with
League President Miles to allow
him to play. Miles refused to inter-
fere. Marr, who was third in the
lineup, went to the plate when his
turn came. Umpire Murphy called
time. .

. Check Is Refused.
Marr then offered a check which

Murphy refused. He refused to leave
the plate until law officers were
summoned. j

s The umpire was standing between i

the catcher's position and the third
base when the altercation took place
between the pitcher and the um-

pire. Murphy summoned the sheriff
for the second time during the
game. It was at this point that
Speece struck the umpire and broke
his nose.

Speece was suspended from the
league for 30 days by President
Miless, who witnessed the assault.

Player Is Fined.

Speece was arraigned in the county
court, pleaded guilty and was fined.
Judge Mullin, in imposing the fine,
warned the offender against any
repetition of that sort of work and
declared that the public wants no
sport of' the kind at any time.

Local fans allege they overheard
a group of Norfolk players planning
the entire affray. The purpose was
"to get Murphy's goat," and it was
determined to "crab" on every de-

cision that gave the least opportunity.

Lincoln Laborers Change
Registration to Aid Bryan

Lincoln, July 9 (Special.) The
city registration office which re-

mained open here Saturday until 9,
did a rushing business. It was the
first day, however, that officials re-

ported heavy registration.
A number of Russian laborers, a

majority of whom told officials they
were born in Russia, asked to have
their party affiliation changed from
republican to democratic. This, po-
litical observers claimed, was the re-

sult of sympathetic talks given strik-
ers recently by "Brother Charlie"
Bryan, one of the democratic candi-
dates for nomination for governor.
Bryan denied he made political
speeches.

"However, it is barely possible they
gleaned from my remarks I was a
democrat," Bryan said.

Seven Men Deported From
Council Bluff to Omaha

Judge luetics Picket-

ing Injunctions'.

Guard Jailed by Police

Iit'uance of an injunction at
Council Blufh by Federal Judge
Wade lo the Burlington railroad
restraining thopcrafit unions from
molesting its loyal employes or men
hired to take the placet of the
strikers, anil the alleged kidnaping
of reven strikebreaker in Council
Muff, were the two big develop-
ments in l he kirike Saturday.

Judge Wade issued the temporary
injunction.

The only arrct locally was that
of Ed Whitman, an Illinois Central
guard at Seventh and Pacific streets,
who was jailtd S.tiurdav night when
pickets charged he had lined tome

'of their number up at the point of
a pistol and ordered them to drink
bootleg whisky with him. We was
held on a charge of being drunk
and bis gun and special deputy
sheriff badge will be taken from
him.

Came from Chicago.
The seven men thought to have

been kidnaped arrived in Council
Bluffs shortly after III on a Rock
Island train from Chicago. They
claimed to be special offiters.

Strikers and strike sympathizers,
who had crowded about the city
passenger station as the men alight-
ed, rushed the party and led itt
members into the station. A cordon
of police and deputy sheriffs waited
outside.

When the men emerged from the
station after the consultation thev
went to a waiting street car.Jollowed
by the crowd with cries of "Scab!"
and hoots and jeers.

The crowd disbanded, found its
way to automobiles parked near the
station and trailed the car, which
was said to be destined to an uptown
hotel. About 15 cart were in the
trailing party.

At Bryant and Broadway the seven
men left the streetcar and were es-

corted to a 'big touring car, which
sped away The ca as followed by
the others and came to Omaha. The
car containing the seven men was
challenged near the Webster street
lailway station by Officer Frank
Haley.

Haley was told the seven men had
admitted they were strikebreakers,
that they claimed 'they held unio,n
cards, and that they had gone with
the strikers of their own free vUI
and were not kidnaped.

:

The men in charge told Officer
Haley they were going to take the
seven men to an Omaha hotel for the
night. The party was allowed to
proceed.

Crack Trains Canceled.
The Missouri Pacific announced

that two Omaha trains had been
taken off. Trains Nos. 108 and 107,
between Omaha and Kansas City,
the fastest on the division, were the
ones taken off. It was officially an-
nounced that the curtailment was' be-
cause of the coal strike.

Forty striking shopmen returned
to work at the Union Pacific shops
here Saturday before 3 o'clock, the
hour fixed by Union Pacific of-

ficials for the strikers to return or
forfeit pension and seniority rights,
according to W. H. Guild, assistant
to the vice president.

No data on the number of men re-

turning to work on the system was
available, according to Guild, who
added that 600 striking shopmen had

(Turn to faae Two, Column Two,)

Lutherans Observe

Synod Anniversary
McCook. Neb., July 9. (Special

Telegram.) The jubilee celebration
of the 75th anniversary of the Evan-- ,
gelical Lutheran synod of Missouri,
Ohio and other states was observed
at McCook today, about 700 German
Lutherans from all over this section
of the country joining in the event

pin the Temple theater building in the
morning and afternoon services.

Rev. O. Hcilman of Hastings de-

livered the morning address in

English and Rev. H. F. Ramelow
of Kencsavv in German.

The afternoon address in English
was by Prof. F. W. C. Jesse of Sew-
ard, and the German address by Re.
G. Vichweg of Arapahoe.

Rev. Mr. Fickcns of McCook di-

rected the chorus of 70 voices.

Many Passengers Left When
Ship Sails Ahead of Schedule

New York. July 9. Sixty-seve- n

rabin passengers of the giant liner
Majestic, were left behind when it
sailed an hour ahead of schedule to
take advantage of the high tide.

The advanced sailing had been
widely advertised, but many of the
passengers apparently did not read
the ads and arrived at the pier just
as it was casting off. ThoseMcft be'- -

b'nd were taken by the steamer
Zceland, which sailed at noon, but

man me imny-su- t m
refused to sail on the smaller

beat, however, and declared they
;Aouid sue the White Star Line.

7 he Majestic carried 2,038
About 5,000 persons sailed

on other ships.

Former Sutton Banker
Paroled From Leavenworth

Geneva. Neb., July 9. M. . L.
Luebbcn, former official of the failed
J irst National bank of Sutton, has
been released from the federal prison

jat Leavenworth, according to word
received here by A. W. Burtingame.

was serving a term fol- -
'ow'nff conviction of violation of na
tional nanking laws. Luebben, ac-

cording to the advices here, was pa-
roled following an effort made hert
in his behalf.

V out 10 A", riarvcy inai ine iiixeu
' "States was interested the same

as the rest of the powers in the
t possible bankruptcy, revolution or

. restoration of the monarchy in Ger-

many. He asked the ambassador to
attempt to ascertain what the ad-

ministration at Washington thinks
of the situation and what suggestions
it cares to make regarding a solu-
tion or measures to be taken if the
present fears are realized.

Situation Grave.
Mr. Harvey said that the Brit-

ish government did not formally
ask the Unittd States to intervene
with the allied powers in discus-
sions regarding the action to be tak--

. , en, but he lid dwell on the seri- -
' outness of the situation, pointing out

America's interest in the bankruptcyit. lio J.Llnn.

tki$ Jmratin$ p aefaWa, why

Or this in Dahomey?

Long Tour to End

Davis Campaign

Attorney ". General - Will Ex-

plain Finance Plan for
Relief of Farmers.

Lincoln, July 9. (Special Tele-
gram.) Attorney General Clarence
A. Davis spent a few hours in Lin-
coln today before leaving on the last
week of his campaign for the re-

publican nomination for United
States senator.

The Davis itinerary for the week
is a tour from the southern to the
northern part of the state. He will
speak at dozens of towns. The Mon- -'

day prior to the primary Mr. Davis
will visit every town in Lancaster
county.

Durine the week be intends to
bring his iews on the constantly
increasing issue of tax free securi
ties before the people.

"There are $10,000,000,000 in tax
free securities in ' America at this
time which investors afraid of taxes
are clamoring for frantically," Mr.
Davis said here today. "Such invest-

ments are robbing farmers of money
badly needed to operate their farms-- ,

and if it were not for these tax free
securities much of this money would
be invested in farm first mortgages."

The Davis itinerary the first two
days of the week follows: Monday,
Humboldt, Falls City, Auburn, Ne-

braska City, Plattsmouth; Tuesday,
Ashland, Wahoo, David City,
Columbus and Osceola.

Anti-Salo- on League
Back of Sterling Bill

Washington, July 9. The Anti- -

saloon league, it is disclosed, is be-

hind the legislation proposed by
Senator Steling. South Dakota, to
extend the prohibition enforcement
jurisdiction beyond the coast of the
United States. This represents the
league's latest proposal for- - the in-

terception of liquor smugglers.
Under the proposed law, officers

of the coast guard, the Treasury de-

partment or other officers charged
with the enforcement of the national
prohibition act, would be authorized
to hail, stop and board any vessel
within 18 miles of the coast and to
search the vessel for liquor and evi-

dence of the intention of smuggling.

Several Injured as Tornado
Tears Path Near Bloomfield

Bloom field, Neb., July 9. Several
people were injured, two seriously,
today when a tornado tore a path
through the farming community six
miles west of here. .The storm cen-

ter was at the Rohrer farm, where
all the buildings were wrecked. The
property damage on this farm is es-

timated at $12,000. Trees were torn
up and crops badly damaged. The
names of the injured have not been
learned.

i

Officers Lack Clues to Man
Who Escaped Reformatory

Lincoln. July 9. (Special Tele-

gram.) Officers tonight were with-
out a clue to the whereabouts of
Charles Mewhorter, who escaped
fro mthe state reformatory Saturday
night. Newhorter had been oil pa-
role in Adams county, but was taken
back to the reformatory recently be-
cause he failed to make good.
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Or this in Grooea?

Summer Homes

Near Denver Are

Near Forest Fire

Timber in Turkey Creek Dis-

trict Is in Flames

Aid Sent by

Capital.

Denver, July 9. Reports received
at Denver fire department head-

quarters stated that the for-

est fire which broke out earlier
today in the .Turkey district, four
miles south of Morrison. Colo., was
blazing over an extent of more than
a square mile.

Members of the Denver fire de-

partment have been dispatched to
help volunteers tight the flames.

The section where the fife broke
out is heavily timbered, according to
telephone reports, and many summer
homes are threatened.

Smoke rising from the burning
forest can be seen from outlying
sections of Denver.

Situation Improved.
Victoria, B. C, July 9. The forest

fire situation in British Columbia is
improved, but continues "extremely
critical," according to officials .of the
provincial forestry department. Two
hundred and ninety-on- e new fires, all
small so far, were reported. .

Fires in the Nanaimo and Cowi-cha- n

lake districts were reported
checked, but fear is expressed ' the
rising winds may fan into renewed
action some of the blazes already
being fought with some success.

Merville, a settlement of old settlers,
has been abandoned to the flames.
Refugees are streaming into Courtc-na- y

from that - district. Premier
John Oliver announced the settle-
ment would be rebuilt.

Senator Norris Plans

Trip to Wisconsin
Washingtcti, July 9. (Special

Telegram.) Senator George W.
Norris, who is on his way to Ne-

braska accompanying the body pf
former Representative Moses P. Kin-
kaid, is planning to take a rest.
Shortly after his return to Washing-
ton he will go to the northern
woods of Wisconsin.' Senator Norris was overcome by
the heat a year ago, and since then
has been extremely susceptible to it.
The Washington summers are the
most .trying that can be imagined
and his pnysicians have advised him

Mr. Harvey communicated the
pessimistic view of the British gov-
ernment to the United States State
department, and it is understood that
he recommended that the United
States be represented in any confer-
ence which may be galled to consider
the eventualities. .

It is, understood that the prime
minister favors a policy of concilia-

tion, but he is not blinded to the
fact that the monarchists and reds
will use the slightest pretext to over-
throw the republican government and

""Restore imperialism or declare that
nmmunism is existent, respectively,
p toon as the situation warrants.

;Uermany
A

Is Divideo.
Into Two Factions

Omftha Be Leased Wire.
.New York. July 9. James W.

Gerard, former American ambassador
to Germany, who arrived on the

after & two-niont- tour of
FnatanrU and France, explained that
he did not visit Germany because of
unsettled conditions there. j

"No doubt they would have taken
a shot at me m Germany, he .de-

clared. He explained that Germany
was divided into two camps, tne iid- -

erals on one side and the junkers j

cn the other.-
"I don't believe conditions in Ger-

many are quite as bad as pictured
in today's papers," said Mr. Gerard.
"J. am extremelv optimistic of the
outcome there. Of course there are
rvtrmistc nn both sides, but the
government which will survive will j

not be a parliamentary government. I

If will be one like our ow.-i-

Public to Have Hearing !

in Chicago Tram Strike'
Chicago, July 9. The public is to

have a hearing in the proposed tieup

i3
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. arrive three or four days later

work is on his desk and allow the
senators, who rc chewing over the
schedules of the tariff, to work with-
out him; ' .

The Nebraska senator says he dis-

likes to leave his desk, but feels it is
essential and will obey when his
physicians order.

The Weather

Forecast.
Nebraska Fair and warmer Mon-

day.
Hourly Temperatures. j

8 a. in... .7S I p. m... at I

A a. m... .in t p. m.v. "Sl7 a. m... S p. m.. .

S a. m.. . 7 4 p. m.. . ..K7
a. m.. . .74 p. m... ..as
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It a. m... ..77 I p. ..7
II noaa . . .81 ..78

of Chicago's street car lines.
Mayor Thompson notified the

state board of arbitration of the
threatened strike, and the board, un-

der the Illinois law, will at once take
the guiding hand, paying strict at- -,

tention to that section of the law
. .which recognizes the fact that the

rights of the people are paramount
in any industrial strike situation.

jAThe state board will try to arbi-tra- te

the trouble. This may fail,
" at the strike leaders have tentatively

et Sunday night as the date of their
I waHcout There are intfrhations

that the city will seize and operate
the lines if the ftrike is called.


